


PREZ SEZ...

    Looks like we are running out of summer and guess
what is coming up fast. Christmas! You thought I was
going  to  say  Cleveland  Ham  Fest,  that  too  in
September.
    It is time to get to work on all your antenna projects
before it's too late and the snow comes.
   There  is  also a lot  of hamming to do before the
snow flies. Coming soon will be Qrp in the Park at the
North Olmsted park and more RADAR events (Rapid
Deployment of Amateur Radio). Check out N4KGL
on QRZ.COM. for more information.
     Our  picnic  was  not  as  well  attended  as  usual
because of the high heat but it was a lot cooler than
expected in the park and we had plenty of shade and a
cool breeze that all helped.   Thanks to all that were
there.

73 Bill N8WS

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE�  
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers have
helped LCAC volunteers sort and deliver articles to
the needy. As an ARRL Special Service Club in past
years,  our  members  assisted  in  this  activity  three
times  every  year. The  LCAC  (Lakewood
Charitable  Assistance Corp.) Thanksgiving food
delivery event is assumed to be on November 16.
  
In general, radio net activity provides virtual public
service  practice  and  keeps  our  radios  in  tested
operation and weeds out problems.  

RECENT NETS & TALK�
  Club nets have switched over to only using 147.36+
(107.2  PL)  at  8  p.m. local  on  Mondays.  Many
interesting discussions occur and often with no prior
planning. However, you must have a clear shot at the
repeater's  receiving  antenna  to  use  an  HT.  Please
consider  your  2m  antenna  systems  and  how  they
perform for the net.
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8m BAND?...
                            ( from QRZ.COM  Web pages)
FCC posts 8m amateur radio band petition for public comment

Discussion in 'Ham Radio Discussions' WY7BG  7/1/19.  Ham Member QRZ Page

REC Networks, a company best known for its work on and for Low Power FM (LPFM) broadcast stations, has
submitted a petition to the FCC requesting the allocation of an 8m amateur  radio band. This band has already
been opened to amateur use in some countries, such as Ireland, Slovenia, South Africa, the UK, and Denmark.

The enhanced propagation characteristics of this band could enable APRS tracking over longer distances and in
more hilly and mountainous terrain than is currently feasible on the 2m band. They would also make the band
extremely useful for weak signal, limited bandwidth simplex digital modes such as FT8 and FT4. 

To view the petition and submitted comments, go to

<  https://www.fcc.gov/ecfs/search/filings?proceedings_name=RM-11843 >

in the FCC's Electronic Comment Filing System. To submit your own comment, click the "+ Express" button
in the box at the upper left of the page. If enough hams chime in, there's a good chance that this spectrum -
which  consists  largely  of  a  little  used  ISM  band  -  could  be  made  available  to  us  for  experimentation,
emergency communications, APRS, and other beneficial uses.



QRP Fun-Day-In-The-Field
Saturday,  August 10th

At North Olmsted City Park

Again this year, we will have our
Annual ‘QRP Fun-Day-In-The-Field’

 
This event has a great turnout not only from West
Park Radiops, but many visitors from other clubs
as well, namely, NOARS and LCARA. Both clubs
have a great interest in outdoor activities.

 So group,  plan ahead for  Saturday,  August  10th

North Olmsted city park around 9:30 a.m.

BEST OF GROUPS...

  (per their Web site https://groups.io )

It's  likely  that  most  of  us  won't  be  forming  a
"group" on the Internet in Yahoo or Google.  But
by reading around a person can find out that

< https://groups.io >

is a place to go to find groups that used to be on
Yahoo or Google and of course many new ones.
They are a "freemium" service, that is, there are no
ads  and  no  tracking  cookies.   They  allow
integration of feeds and social pages and calendars
and  photos  and  some  better  ways  of  handling
email.

INTERESTED IN NEW MODES?...

< https://pskreporter.info/ >

provides  some  interesting  real-time  graphics
views  of  what  types  of  digital  mode  traffic  are
handling QSOs around the world on the  HF bands.

The modes that are covered include 

FT4,  FT8,  JS8,  PSK63,  JT65,  CW,  ISCAT-B,
JT9, OLIVIA, OLIVIA-4, PSK, PSK31, SIM31,
OPERA, ROS, WSPR, RTTY

On their map you can view activity over a short
or long term period of time (hours or days) and
if you view each history on the world map, you
can  see  where  most  of  the  amateur  digital
activity on HF is really at.

<  https://pskreporter.info/pskmap.html  >

JS8CALL VARIANT OF FT8...

Go to YouTube to see how the JS8 version of
FT8  operates.  With  JS8  you  can  run  a  more
"QSO-like"  FT8-based  digital  operation  on
frequencies like 14080.00 kHz.

INTERESTING READING...

< https://www.rtl-sdr.com/ >

RASPBERRY PI 4 IS NOW&

<  https://static.raspberrypi.org/files/product-
briefs/Raspberry-Pi-4-Product-Brief.pdf  >

Raspberry Pi 4 Model B is the latest product in
the popular Raspberry Pi range of computers. It
offers  ground-breaking  increases  in  processor
speed,  multimedia  performance,  memory,  and
connectivity  compared  to  the  prior-generation
Raspberry  Pi  3  Model  B+,  while  retaining
backwards  compatibility  and  similar  power
consumption. For the end user, Raspberry Pi 4
Model  B  provides  desktop  performance
comparable to entry-level x86 PC systems. 
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UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
    (Courtesy of the NG3K website)

Call , Start Date , End Date , DXCC Entity
TK,2019Jul04,2019Aug08,Corsica
E44WE,2019Jul06,2019Aug09,Palestine
XV9DXB,2019Jul20,2019Aug03,Vietnam
V47JA,2019Jul20,2019Aug11,St Kitts & Nevis
J6,2019Jul21,2019Aug03,St Lucia
YJ0GA,2019Jul21,2019Aug03,Vanuatu
C5SP,2019Jul23,2019Aug05,Gambia
HC1MD/2,2019Jul27,2019Aug05,Ecuador
MU,2019Jul28,2019Aug01,Guernsey
8Q7SU,2019Jul31,2019Aug07,Maldives
CY9C,2019Jul31,2019Aug07,St Paul Isl
HC2,2019Aug01,2019Sep01,Ecuador
VK9APX,2019Aug01,2019Aug10,Lord Howe Isl
OH0UDG,2019Aug03,2019Aug17,Aland Isl
5R8PX,2019Aug03,2019Aug17,Madagascar
4L,2019Aug04,2019Aug16,Georgia
8Q7GB,2019Aug06,2019Aug18,Maldives
CR3EE,2019Aug08,2019Aug12,Madeira
TO5M,2019Aug10,2019Aug18,St Pierre & Miquelon
OJ0O,2019Aug17,2019Aug24,Market Reef
H44,2019Aug23,2019Sep02,Solomon Isl
9U3TMM,2019Aug31,2019Sep17,Burundi
6O7O,2019Sep01,2019Sep30,Somalia
3D2VR,2019Sep02,2019Sep09,Fiji
T88PB,2019Sep06,2019Sep09,Palau
9G5QU,2019Sep08,2019Sep21,Ghana
5W0VR,2019Sep09,2019Sep16,Samoa
HB0,2019Sep12,2019Sep18,Liechtenstein
T8,2019Sep14,2019Sep25,Palau
3DA0AO,2019Sep15,2019Sep30,eSwatini
A35J4,2019Sep16,2019Sep21,Tonga
SV9,2019Sep20,2019Oct03,Crete
MD,2019Sep21,2019Sep27,Isle of Man
V31US,2019Sep21,2019Oct07,Belize
3D2,2019Sep23,2019Sep27,Fiji
A35JT,2019Sep24,2019Oct06,Tonga
FP,2019Sep24,2019Oct08,St Pierre & Miquelon
A82X,2019Sep28,2019Oct11,Liberia
5H3,2019Sep29,2019Oct05,Tanzania
D44TWO,2019Sep29,2019Oct13,Cape Verde Isl
7P8AO,2019Oct01,2019Oct19,Lesotho
ZK3A,2019Oct02,2019Oct11,Tokelau
TO80SP,2019Oct02,2019Oct14,St Pierre & Miquelon
YJ0BCP,2019Oct03,2019Oct10,Vanuatu
T30GC,2019Oct07,2019Oct23,West Kiribati
VK9N,2019Oct08,2019Nov04,Norfolk Isl
FH,2019Oct15,2019Nov03,Mayotte
P4,2019Oct17,2019Oct31,Aruba
VP6R,2019Oct18,2019Nov01,Pitcairn Isl
VU7RI,2019Oct19,2019Nov03,Lakshadweep Isl
D68CCC,2019Oct20,2019Nov01,Comoros
YJ0RRC,2019Nov04,2019Nov07,Vanuatu

9X2AW,2019Nov04,2019Nov16,Rwanda
TX7T,2019Nov06,2019Nov19,Marquesas
YJ0RRC,2019Nov08,2019Nov13,Vanuatu
VK9CZ,2019Nov12,2019Nov29,Cocos Keeling
YJ0FWA,2019Nov14,2019Nov20,Vanuatu
XV9D,2019Nov17,2019Nov30,Vietnam
VK9LQ,2019Nov21,2019Nov27,Lord Howe Isl
XT2AW,2019Dec02,2019Dec20,Burkina Faso
FS,2019Dec04,2019Dec13,St Martin
VK9NK,2020Jan12,2020Jan31,Norfolk Isl
VP8,2020Feb20,2020Mar05,South Orkney Isl
9J2LA,2020Mar01,2020Mar15,Zambia
T30ET,2020Mar18,2020Apr03,West Kiribati
J88PI,2020Apr06,2020Apr14,St Vincent
P4,2020Jul08,2020Jul15,Aruba
CY0C,2020Oct05,2020Oct12,Sable Isl

FT4 IN LOTW...
       (from the ARRL news pages)
07/24/2019
Logbook of The World Adds FT4 for Digital Worked 
All States (WAS) Award Endorsements

  ARRL’s Logbook of The World has been updated to
embrace FT4 contacts for the Digital Worked All States
award — one of many digital WAS Endorsements. This
follows  the  WSJT-X  Development  Group’s  July
“general availability” release of WSJT-X 2.1.0. No other
endorsements are under consideration at this time.
  LoTW  users  are  currently  able  to  upload  all  FT4
contacts they have made. While the FT4 Digital WAS
Award  Endorsement  functions  are  now  active,  award
processing  and  fulfillment  remain  pending  the
availability  of  the  new  endorsement  sticker.  Watch
ARRL News for this and other updates.

SEND EMAIL VIA TEXT...
           (by AF8C)
    On iPhones with Verizon support, at least, you can
send a text to an email address.  That is kind of  handy if
you are out and about and want to email something you
have at the moment without going into a browser. Just
enter the email address (real one, not the via ARRL.net)
instead of the phone number.  This may be more useful
for folks who do not read email on the their cell phone.
After all, if you are reading and writing email on your
cell  phone you do not  need to  use texting  to  send an
email. Note – when you can send email to other people
via texting, the cryptic email address that will show up
on their email may think they have received spam.
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NEW ANTENNA FOR RAPID 

DEPLOYMENT...

                  (from QRZ.COM)
Discussion  in  'Amateur  Radio  News'  started  by
KM6FAK, Jul 20, 2019

 Buddipole  launches  new  tripod/mast  company
called Mastwerks.

 Buddipole  was  designed  by  Budd  Drummond  /
W3FF in 2000. The company is now run by his son
Chris Drummond / W6HFP. If you have not heard of
the  Buddipole  before,  it's  a  dipole  or  a  vertical
antenna system that fits in a travel bag. It  reminds
me  of  a  Swiss  Army  Knife  in  how  versatile  and
configurable the system is. Buddipole uses a tripod
and a telescoping mast system. They offer different
kits that will give you heights ranging from 9.5 ft to
19 ft.

  As we all  know the height  of  your antenna can
make  all  the  difference  whether  your  operating
VHF/UHF or trying to maximize your take off angle
for  some  good  DX  on  HF.  Chris  has  spent  a
significant about of time researching and developing
a  mast  system  that  is  still  portable  and   reaches
heights to match antennas mounted on buildings. He
has  launched  a  brand  new  company  called
Mastwerks  which specializes  in  MIL-SPEC, tripod
and  mast  system.  The  new  RTS  1500  series  can
reach  heights  up  to  33ft  and  is  designed  with  a
rotating tripod head that can be operated manually by
a hand-crank or remotely utilizing a small motor and
remote control unit.

 I  recently  had  the  opportunity  to  deploy  the
Mastwerks  system during  this  years  Field  Day.  It
was a joy to build and use. My location was about 80
ft above sea level in East Bay CA, so I needed all the
height I could get. Below is a video of my Field Day,
where I spent time talking about it and building it.

 < https://www.mastwerks.com/ >
 < http://www.buddipole.com/ >

RASPBERRY PI 4...

                      (from ARRL Web pages )
 07/25/2019
New  Raspberry  Pi  4  Problem  Reported  with
Certain USB-C Cables 

  TechRepublic  reports  that  the  Raspberry  Pi
Foundation  has  confirmed  that  the  recently
released  Raspberry  Pi  4  will  not  work  when
powered  using  certain  USB-C  cables.  The
economical, single-board computer is the first Pi
board to use a USB-C power connection. Pi co-
creator Eben Upton has confirmed that not every
USB-C cable will work. “The Pi 4 doesn't receive
power when used with electronically marked or e-
marked USB-C cables — the type used by Apple
MacBooks and other laptops,” the article quotes
Upton  as  saying.  “A  smart  charger  with  an  e-
marked  cable  will  incorrectly  identify  the
Raspberry Pi 4 as an audio adapter accessory, and
refuse to provide power.”

YOUR ADDRESS SOLD?�

                (from ARRL Web pages )
07/25/2019
AMPRNet  Internet  Addresses  Sold  to  Fund
Grants and Scholarships 

  The proceeds from this month’s sale of some 4
million  unused  consecutive  AMPRNet  internet
addresses  will  fund operations  of  the  non-profit
Amateur Radio Digital Communications (ARDC),
establishing a program of grants and scholarships
program  in  support  of  communications  and
networking research — with a strong emphasis on
Amateur  Radio,  a  lengthy  ARDC  news  release
said. ARDC manages AMPRNet. The sale to what
ARDC  is  calling  “a  very  big  company  with  a
significant  internet  presence”  fetched  “several
million dollars.”
   No grants or scholarships have been granted as
yet.  ARDC  said  it’s  forming  a  committee  to
screen future candidate organizations.
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $15/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36+ (107.2 Hz) MHz at 8:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org

mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net
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